PTA Meeting September 14, 2020

Motion to approve minutes - 1st Bekka Knowlton, 2nd Brittnee Morton
Motion to approve budget - 1st Holly Harward, 2nd Taunie Bowden

Old Business
- Read-A-Thon went well, teachers and students loved it

Teacher Grants
- Discussion regarding what grants are to be used for and what classroom supplies are allowed under guidelines
- Mr. Wu requested tray tables, fun stools and library seats to make a Chinese library reading area in his classroom
- Ms. Derrick requested new dry erase boards, scented markers and file folder games for students

Motion to approve Teacher Grants - 1st Holly Harward, 2nd Bekka Knowlton

School Shirts
- Rachel reported they have received a few more logos
- Shirt proof will soon be available
- $2910 cost for shirts, $120 cost for banners
- Discussion regarding banners - what size? Three banners anticipated this year

Jog-A-Thon
- Discussion of finish line and schedule of times students will be coming
- Plan for it to be an all-day event (early-out day)
- Volunteers needed from PTA, limited volunteers due to restrictions
- Student headcount currently around 596
- Extra envelopes needed, print out cards
- Prizes have been decided
- Snacks will be bags of popsicles and cold storage for these will need coordinated on the day-of event

Meet the Masters
- Mark is working on 1st video
- No volunteer help needed for the first presentation
- First project is being designed with classroom supplies in mind and minimal extra purchase of additional supplies

Maturation
- PTA to provide cookies and set up chairs
- Cookies will need to be served with gloves
- Looking into Chik-Fil-A cookies @ $0.65/piece
- Volunteers will be needed
- This will begin @ 2:30 with girls in the gym and boys in the library
- Facilitated by school nurse

Reflections
- Email sent out with information
- All projects will be submitted online
- Parents will need to set up an account online in order to submit projects
- Submissions due October 21

Calendar & Discussion Items
- Stacy requested teachers take pictures throughout the year to be gathered for the yearbook
- Money collection box is in place
- Discussion regarding Red Ribbon assembly being done virtually if needed